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PROHOTIHG FAR1•1 Ali!D HONE SAI'ETY 

i'le hope that the material in this packet \1ill make it easier 

for you to promote farm and home safety in your county during the 

coming year. There is more material, of course, than most of you 

can use. Houever, by giving you a selection, \"le hope that nmch 

of the material vrill fit your needs. 

THE PACKET COVERS I-iATERIAL FOR Ail El:TTIRE YEAR, SO PLEASE KEEP 

IT AVAILAJ3LE ALL THROUGH T.tiE YEAR. 

Included in the packet are the follot-ring: 

1. Fill-in net·rs stories and press suggestions--pink paper 

2. Radio shorts and radio suggestions--yell0\1 paper 

J. Visual aids suggestions--green paper 

4. Suggested circul~r letter to club leaders-

gray paper 

Planning to use some of the material regularly t-rill keep farm 

people avrare of the need for practicing farm and home safety at 

all times. 



PRESS §.AFETY PROMOTION 

The press can be a definite help to you in your safety program. The members 

of the Minnesota Ed.i torial Association, representing all 'lfreekly ne\·rspapers in the 

state, have long been leaders in promoting safety in the city as well as on the farm. 

The association has been honored many times for its safety promotion indicating that 

it is definitely "safety" conscious. 

The material included in this section of the safety packet is designed to help 

you \.,rork with the press in furthering farm B.J.'l.d home safety~ 

Whatts included? 

1. Thirty t\.,ro suggested news stories that cover every month from July• 1950 
through June, 1951. Although each story is marked for use in a definite month; you 
may wish to change the timing on some of them. The July stories include the ru1nounce
ment of farm safety week. 

Note that there are special stories each month for the home aeent. 

2. A copy of t'!fro sheets of short timely tips on farm and home safety. These 
'lfTill be sent directly to all \'/'eakly ne\'rspapers in the state 1:ri th a release date for 
each tip. 

Other ideas you might use 

1. Use short safety items in your column. Actually the radio shorts included 
in this packet could be used occasionally for this purpose; 

2. Obtain short statements or "quotes" from persons 'lfrho have been injured by 
farm and home accidents in the past, stressing the need for safety. W'inona county 
once used a similar device very effectively • 

.3; H~r persons \'l'ho have been injured in the past m9.iY' be \'l'illing to have their 
pictures talcen shO\'I'ing a los·h limb, etc. and telling about their accident. Ronald 
McOarnus, Kandiyohi agent, used this device very effectively a fe\·T years ago. 

4. Promote the safety contest, asking papers to run winning slogans, etc • 

.5, SugGest to ne\'I'Spapers that they carry an editorial on 4-H safety. The 
slogan contest '!frill give a good "tie-in11 for this, 

6. Prepare stories about 4-H ru1d farm group safety activities 'lfrhenever possible. 

You undoubtedly can supplement this list \'lith many other ideas of your ovm to 
p~omote farm a11d home safety. 

Other material being sent out 

l,, Series of 12 monthly ads on farm and home safety i'lill be sent all '"eeklies, 
The papers in turn '·rill sell these ads to local sponsors. 1Vhen the ads are ready, 
we will send you copies for your o\'m information. Some of the dra\·Tin&s on the ads 
would \-rork in very \•rell with circt1.le.r letters you may wish to send to 4-H or farm 
groups. 

2. Special editorial cartoons for use during Farm Sa.fet~r, Fire Prevention and 
Olean-up weeks \'fill be sent directly to ne\'1Sl)apers along ,.,i th a short editorial or 
ca:ption. 



News Story l 

ACCIDEliTTS HIT 
1 OF 4 FARlc1S 
EVERY YEAR 

For use early in July 

One of every four farms in county i·Till be the scene of a 

disabling accident during the next 12 months. That's the prediction County Agent 

--------made today in announcing £rational Farm Safety \feek, July 23-29, 

During the \<reek farmers throughout the nation will be eliminating hazards on 

their O'!tm farms. Safety, ho\'tever. must be a J65-day-a-year job if ,.,e are to cut . 
down on the terrific toll that farm accidents take in ------------------- County, 

---------------------- emphasized. 

I4ost people do not realize ho\1 big and hoi., serious the toll is, he declared. 

The average cost of a farm accident involving a. fall, for instance, is nearly 

$.$0. lV'.aat' s more the average fall costs the farmer 24 days lost from farm work. 

County agent ---------- \'Tent on to point to other losses from farm 

accidents that can be prevented i·Tith a little care and common sense. 

Average farm machine accidents cost $60 in medical expenses and 20 days of i1ork 

and motor accidents $65 and a month's work. 

Accidents i'lith animals brought a doctor and hospital bill of $36 and 19 days off 

from \'lork, \·rhile accidents i·ri th hand tools, such as a..""tes, cost $25 in medical care 

and t\·ro \'leeks of labor. 

Herely being aMare that accidents do occur \·rill help cut do'!trn their toll, 

---------------- believes. However, eliminating hazards and devaloping safety 

habits will cut the toll even more. 

-hbs-



Ne\'TS Story 2 

AOCIDEUT TOLL 
CA1T :SE CUT TO 
ZERO, AGEIJT SAYS 

For use in July 

"The farm and home accident toll in--------- county can be cut near-

ly to zero, 11 County Agent declared today, ----------------
There's a big 11ifll in that statement though. That 11if 11 is 11if local farmers 

and homemakers t·rill eliminate all ten danger spots on every farm in the county." 

Hational Farm Safety t'feek, July 2.3-29, \'rill mark the beginning of an all-out 

effort to cut farm accidents to a minimum in _________________ county and in 

Minnesota, 

Many weekly ne'\'rspapers are planning to carry short t·reekly safety messages 

during the next year. ir.any 4-H clubs will emphasize safety as part of their regular 

meetings, and farm organizations are backing the drive to cut the toll of farm and 

home accidents. 

A good wa:y to begin a safe 12 months of safety is to eliminate at least ten 

hazards on the home farm right nm'l, --------- believes. Among the t-ra:ys 

hazards could be eliminated are the follot'ling: 

1. Repair all defective ladders and steps. 

2, Remove all nails from loose boards. 

), Clean up yard of rubbish, garden tools, forks and hoes. 

4. Avoid storing loose material over head. 

5. Store gasoline out-of-doors, underground or in an isolated building, 

6. Clean stairt-rays of brooms, mops, tools, mfl.gazines and toys. 

7. Get rid of oil-saturated or paint rags. 

8. Build a safe bull pen to keep bulls in. 

There are many more hazards that can be eliminated on every farm, 

feels. Eliminating them may mean saving you or a member of your family from serious 

injury. 

-hbs-



l!re\•TS Story J 

COLD KEEPilTG IS 
SAFEST FOR CBE.AM 
AliD CUSTARD PIES 

For Home M;ent!! 

For use in July 

The refrigerator is the safest place to store custard and 

cream pies or cakes with cream filling if they must be kept 

more than four hours before serving, 'llrarns Home .Agent _ ----

Every summer such cakes and pies are responsible for food 

poisoning \·rhen they stand around in a ,.,arm room for many hours. 

Extension nutritionists at the University of Hinnesota ,.,arn 

that a cake box is not a sa:fe place for any cake or pastry \'lith 

a custard or cream filling, especially in hot summer \'leather. 

Dishe~ containing eggs, milk, meat, gelatin, poultry and 

fish all need cold keeping for safety against spoilage. Soft 

protein foods, especially those that are handled in preparation, 

are subject to fast and dangerous spoilage at warm temperatures. 

Like cream-filled or custard-filled pastries, mild-cured ham 

and other pork products have also caused frequent cases of food 

poisoning in summer. 

The spoilage m~ cause illness even 'IIThen the food sho\'lS 

no sign of spoiled odor, taste or appearance, the University 

nutritionists warn. 

-jbn-



Hews Story 4 

HARVEST A CROP 
lTOT AH ACCIDEUT 

For use in July 

11Harvest the cro:P, not an accident~' was the safety slogan 

presented ----------·------ county farmers today as they s~rung 

into their summer harvest. 

County Agent -------------- points to the harvest season 

as one of the worst periods of the year for farmers from the 

standpoint of serious, crippling accidents. 

"Each year many people are injured, and many lives are 

lost during the hustle of the harvest season,n he said. 

------------------- listed tractors, power take-offs, 

binders, combines and threshing outfits as all "deadly" 

dangerous. All machinery must be operated ~ri th extreme caution 

to prevent accidents, he said. 

He recommended that po\·rer be shut off ,.,hen oiling, adjusting 

or cleaning out a machine. Shields should be kept on power 

take-offs at all times. Machinery should be kept and repaired 

to prevent break-dm-ms and loss of time. 

--------- \'Tarns, make sure operators kno\'T 

hm·r, are old enot1gh, and are capable of handling heav;y- pO\·rer 

equipment. Riders, especially young children, should be kept 

off mach1.nery at all times. 

-rr-



Ne\·ts Story .5 

OOlifSIDER SAFETY 
nr SELEOTIJ:TG 
1'/0RK CLOTHES 

For Horne ,Agen'!!_! 

For use in August 

Appearance, comfort, and price are the first considerations 

of most --------- county \•romen when it comes to 

selecting clothes. 

":But ho\'r many \-rornen think of dressing safely as \'Tell as 

attractively?" aslts Horne Agent ___ -------

Yet improper clothing is responsible for many accidents in 

the home, she says. 

Wide sleeves on house dresses m~ be smart looking, but they 

are likely to dr£~.g across the flame of the range and catch fire. 

Large pockets often catch on stove, refrigerator and door handles 

and cause mishaps. Plastic aprons are hazardous around the stove 

because they may ignite easily. 

In the laundry, bo\'1'S 1 ties and \-ride sleeves have no place, 

--------declares. There is too much dancer of catch-

ing them in the \'~ringer. 

High-heeled shoes and run-down heels are other hazards 

in the home. 1-iany \'romen feel they nru.st \-rear out the high-heeled 

shoes they have discarded for dress \'lear. As a result, they \·rear 

them for \'lorking in the home, become tired quickly and set the 

scene for accidents which are ahrays more liltely to occur ,.,hen 

a person is fatigued, High heels caught in the ripped hem of a 

dress \·then the homemaker is going do\'rn the stairs may be responsible 

for a sprained ankle or a brol~n leg. 

A good pair of shoes ,.,i th comfortable heels for work pays off 

ma.ny times in comfort and safety, according to ___ ------· 

-jbn-



Ne\ITS Story 6 

SILO FILLniG TIHE 
DAHGER T1M.E IS 

For use in August 

Silo filling time is a dangerous time on local farms, county agent------------

warned today. 

The danger starts long before corn is put into the silo so safety practices 

'must start early. 

According to A. J. Scht·rantes, chief of the Agricultural Engineering division 

at University Farm, there are many \lrays to make silo filling time a safer time on 

Minnesota farms. 

One of the first is to keep the silo ladder in repair. Remove or cover the 

bottom steps to protect young children. 

If there is silage in the silo, check it for carbon dioxide by hanting a lantern 

in the pit~ If the light goes out, \1atch outl Also check the hoops on the silo to 

see that they are strong, and not rusted. 

Once started, be sure to have the shaft for the power take-off on the field 

cutter. 

Be careful around the cutter at the silo. Hany a hand and finger has been lost 

in the rollers of the cutter \·rhen the operator tries to \1ork stalks loose. :Be safe 

by ahra;ys putting the machine out of gear before unclogging. 

Uever open the housing covering the blm·rer blade to unplug the blower vrhile the 

machine is runni11g. 

If you must be inside the silo be careful. There is always danger of carbon 

dioxide, especially if silage has stood overnight or longer. It's a good idea to 

start the blo1·rer a few minutes before feeding the corn. This 11ill circulate the air, 

removing the gas. Also have as many doors open in the silo as possible to get good 

circulation. 

-hbs-



lTewa· Stol""J 7 

LIVE TO PICK 
AlTOTHER YEAR 

For use in September 

"Live to pick anoth~r year" was the plea made todt;ay by County Agent----

to..,.... ________ ___,. county fa,rlilers. 

~he corn picker is one of the most dangerous of all farm machines, he said .. 

Throughout the corn picking season newspaper headlines like the following shock 

r~a4ers everyw~re. 

"Farmer Losses Hands in Oorn ~ickern 

Utegs Mane;led. in Corn Picker 11 

"Fa:t.'lllel' ~a tally InJured in Picker Accident" 

UJl!orv1J.ltatel;:r ~hese ~e co~on headlines that stare us in the face lllalcy' times 

~'ij'i~ !ih-~ fal;t ~ontf+s~ ~ey ?!3Jl be ~YR~4e~ p.o~v~p~ i! a ~e~ t¥mple ru.lea al:"~ 

$~?l~E>Wf;l!il~ 

~irs~, e,top the pickerf ilever reach into the picker while it is running. 

aft\1-~ P~f 'ljp.'il ~before. e.~em;r>t~ ~o Delftpye ~alka "jihat lqd~ ~n, ~e ~}?'P~ 

o~ husking ralls. 

Using a stalk ·or stick '\'rill not pt"Otect fOUs ------- says.- The rolls · 

grab ~ q~akly that they jerk your. hand.. .and -staJ.k in bef'ore you can let €;0• 

~o be safet -make 11shuttil:lg offn the pot·rer a habit ~very time you ~eave the

tractor seati 

Secqndt kee)? the guards i.n :plac.e.. ilever operate- without the shields. If ;rour 

clothing mer-ely fiops against a.n ~d shaft -o-r -eoupllngt you can be- d.ra1.m. in 
' 

wi thou~ \rorning • . ' ; 

F~nally, watch out for :f'ire. '"lteep hot manifolds and.exhallst aeee~~orles fl'ee 

from trash. .. avoid J.e.a.'lcy' fuel ~ .a.nd ilSVer re!uel With,. the mo-tor r\mpi ng, 
' I 

• I . 

-hbs- _ 



lifews Story 8 

HERE'S Q.UIZ 
FOR P AIDThTTS 
OH SAFETY 

For _Home .Agents 

For use in September 

Home \-ras meant to be a happy place for children, but there's no lasting 

happiness if they are in constant danger of being hurt, declares Home .Agent 

--------· 
Very young children, especially, need to be protected against the dangers that 

lurk around the home. Statistics show that one out of every four accidental deaths 

from poisoning and one of every fo'l1!' deaths from burns, scalds and explosions is a 

child less than 5 years old. In;jm7 from fallo, too, occurs more frequently to young 

children than to any other age group except those 65 years and older. 

Teaching children the importance of safety as soon as they are old enough to 

learn and then setting an example in safety practices will go far toward cutting 

down the number of accidents in the home, ----------- believes. 

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at University Farm. suggests this 

quiz for parents to find out ho\1 safe their homes are for children: 

Do you keep matches out of the children's reach? 

Do you turn utensil handles aw~ from the front of the stove so children 

can't grasp them? 

Do you have a safe place for children to pl~ a\w:y from stove and sink? 

Do you keep poisons and medicines out of children's reach? 

Do you keep guns unloaded a..'ld locl:ed up? 

Do you have gates at top and bottom of stairs to protect the toddler? 

Do you have a crib \'lith locked sides so the baby can't pull them dovm and 

fall out? 

Do you fasten the babyls bedding safely so there is no chance of soffocation? 

Do you keep pins, needles and sharp pointed scissors away from children? 

... jbn-



News Story 9 

FIRE P.REVEl'lTIOH 
i1JJJJEIC AlfflOUNOED 

For use in September 

11More people on farms die from fire than in cities, 11 County Agent ------

said toda,y in announcing Fire Prevention !'leek, --~(d::.::a::.:t:.=e'-L) ____ • 

Fire takes the lives of 3,500 farm people each year, and rural property losses 

by flames add up to about 100 million dollars annually. -------------- county 

bears its part of this loss every year. 

Glenn Prickett, safety specialist at University Farm, reports 25 per cent more 

lives are lost in farm dwelling fires than in similar ones in to\1US and cities 

across the nation. 

Records show between one third and one fourth of the people killed by fire are 

farm residents, although only about one fifth of the people in the United States 

live on farms. 

Eighty per cent more children lose their lives in rural dwelling fires than in 

urban areas. 

:Negligence in handling matches and careless smoking habits are t\'10 of the major 

hazards. Defective chimneys and heating plants, sparks flying on farm wooden roofs 

and lack of adequate lightning rod protection are others. 

Accumulation of rubbish in closets, attics, basements and farm buildings 1 and 

indifference to fire hazards are also big causes of farm fires and deaths. 

County Agent is calling on all county farmers to eliminate these 

and other hazards before it is too late. Ho,.,, before Farm Fire Prevention ~leek, is 

a good time to start a year-round program of fire prevention. 

(ADD AliT SPECI.AL CLE.Alq'-UP OR FIRE PREVEl'lTIOH PLANS YOU NAY HAVE, ) 



News Story 10 

FALL :BURNING 
IW.iliEROUS 

For use in September 

A plea to eliminate or control fall burning was issued 

-------county f~mers and to\mspeople this week by 

t\10 University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension specialists. 

Extension Forester,Parker Anderson and Extension Safety 

Specialist,Glenn Prickett, pointed out that dry, windy weather 

makes burning a very hazardous business this time of year. 

Anderson also points out that burning meadow grasses and 

crop residues robs the soil, of vital organic matter. 

Many forest fires start from bruSh or meadow burning set 

b;~r farmers. 

11The tragedy of fire lies in the fact that 90 per cent of 

all fires can be prevented," Prickett told County Agent 

---------• He took his figures from a National Fire 

Protection Association survey. 

Fire prevention is not difficult. The NFPA says that if a 

few simple precautions are observed, 9 out of every 10 fires 

could be prevented, 

11 Fire prevention is a job for everyone because everyone's 

life and his property are threatened, It is a common sense 

approach to safety," Prickett told ---------• 

-rr• 



News Story 11 For use in October 

RUNT SAFELY 
AliD SAVE A LIFE 

T\ofo Minnesota men \1/'ho fired at the same deer shot each other instead a fe'tr 

years ago. 

They ~rovided an example of what not to do during the hunting season, County 

Agent said today, 

, "These men, u he said, "broke at least one of the cardinal rules of 

hunting, that of making sure of the target before firing," 

The National S~fety Council re~orts that almost t\'IO thirds of the hunting 

accidents are caused by one of three things - 1, humans in the line of fire; 

2, mistaking humans for game; and J, hunting '\·rith the safety catoh off. 

As the 1950 Minnesota hunting season approaches, all hunters are urged to use 

common sense in handling guns 1 giving consideration for others and exercising good 

sportsmanship and good manners throughout their hunting expedition. 

Here are 10 commandments for hunting which, if observed, may save a life - • 

a life that may be your o\m: 

1. Treat any gun with respect due a loaded gun, 

2. Carry only empty guns in auto, camp or home. 

J, Always be sure the barrel is clear of obstruction, 

4. Ahrays be able to control the direction of the muzzle, even if you stumble. 

5, :Be sure of your target before you ~ull the trigger. 

6, :Haver point a gun at anything you do not \·rant to shoot. 

?. Never leave your gun unattended unless you unload it first. 

e. Never climb a tree or fence '·rith a loaded gun, 

9. Never shoot at a flat, hard surface or the surface of water. 

10, Do not mix gun ~o\'lder and alool~ol. 

-rr- \ 



News Story 12 For Home .Agents 

SAFE WIDLING 
O:rr' APPLIAl'J'CES 
PAYS .. SAYS AGE1TT 

For use in October 

A hissing socket, a fluttering lamp. a blown fuse are signs of danger ahead 

unless the trouble is remedied immediately-

Electricity has extended benefits to countless------------------ county 

homes, but it has also been responsible for shock and fire hazards when it has been 

carelessly used. That Is \'Thy it 1 s important for every homemaker to lmow the rules 

of handling common electrical household equipment, says Home .Agent __ -----· 

Proper use and care of electrical wires and equipment is just as important as 

proper materials and safe installation. 

Here are some pointers f~r homemakers who want to follow the path of electrical 

safety. They come from Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at University 

Farm. 

• ~fuen pu1•Chasing electrical equipment, cords and fuses, be sure they carry 

the bracelet label of the Undert'li'i ters r Laboratories to sho\'r they are approved. 

• Foll0\'1 the directions that come i'li th electrical appliances. 

• Don't run extension cords under rugs. over nails or over radiators • 

• Never handle cords or electrical appliances t'l'i th wet hands, i'l'hile standing 

in a \'Tet place or t·rhen in the bathtub • 

• Replace blotm fuses \"lith fuses of' proper capacity • 

• Disconnect heating ap~liances when not in use to prevent fires. 

• Pull the plug, no.t the cord, \'Then disconnecting an appliance. 

• Turn off' the appliance before pulling the plug • 

• Never touch exposed i'lires unless the current is off • 

• Dont t overload a circuit ,.,ith too many appliances. 

• Don't plug appliances into hanging lamp sockets. 

• Never stick safety pins into an electric heating pad. 
-jbl'l. .. 



Hews Stocy 13 

STORE CHEMI C.ALS, 
SPRAYS CARlfiBIULLY 

For use in November 

Chemical weed and insect killers that won't be needed until 

next summer should be stored away from children, County Agent 

---------cautioned local residents today. 

"Chemicals that can kill insects can also kill humans," 

he pointed. out. 

--------- cited a case of a I-1aryland farm family 

in ,.,hich three people out of eight died because the mother had 

unknowingly mixed lead arsenate in a birthday cake. Another 

family suffered. serious slo\'1 poisoning for months before they 

discovered roaches \<Tere carrying :POison from a broken bag to a 

sugar bin. 

To keep such accidents from happening in ----- county, 

---------------- recommends that all insecticides be stored in 

closed, metal containers and that they be clearly identified and 

labeled. They should be stored in a place out of reach of 

children and never in or near the kitchen or food stocks. 

Garden tools should be placed securely in racks where they 

cannot be stepped on by playing children. They should be hung 

secttrely enough so that there is no danger of them falling on 

either children or adults. 



News Story 14 For use in November 

11 HOUSE-CLE.ANING11 
lmEDED IN :BARlTS 

The approach of torinter is a. good time for a thorough barn lfhouse.:.clea.ning, 11 

County Agent -------- suggested today. The barn irlll soon become the 

:principal t·rork center for daily farm chores. 

"Unfortunately, many hazards and inconveniences have been built into most barns 

and. feed lofts around -------- county,n -------- said. 

Here are some of the recommendations by --------• \'rhich have been 

a:p:proved by the lifationa.l Safety Council, for a \'tinter barn housecleaning: 
I 

Clean out alley wa,ys and work areas which have become obstructed '"i th feed, 

tools, harnesses, carts or other obstacles. Avoid storing loose materials overhead. 

Check your barn for things that may cause falls. High door sills, cha~ges in 

floor levels, \'leek boards, :protruding cleats or other tripping hazards should be 

removed. All floors should be made smooth, solid and continuous. 

Dust off light bulbs and replace those that have gone out so as to provide the 

maximum light during dark winter mornings and evenings. 

Lof·t doors, feed chutes and ladders are accident hazards in most barns, 

said. He strongly recommends that a hand rail be added to 

stairways and that the ste:ps be ke:pt clean at all times. 't'lhere it is necessary 

to use a ladder, see that it extends i·Tell above the loft floor, and check the rungs 

to malte sure they are secure. 

-rr-



News Story 15 

IGifiVES CAUSE 
MAlTY ACCIDEHTS 
Ili HOME KITCEEii 

For .Home .Agent~ 

For use in November 

More accidents occur in -------- county kitchens 

than in any other room in the house. 

Many of these accidents could be avoided if knives \•rere 

used more carefully, Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist 

at University Farm, declared today. Knives and other sharp tools 

cause about one seventh of the home accidents in the United States. 

Prickett gives these pointers to avoid this type of accident: 

1. Keep carving, paring and bread knives sharp so they 

,.,ill cut food \'ri th less pressure. 

2. Make all cutting strokes a\'rey from the body. When carving 

meats, use fork \·rith a guard. 

3. Store knives in knife raclt or dra\'l'er equipped \'ri th 

knife rack. 

4. iiash sharp knives separately from other utensils. 

5. Use a cutting board for slicing bread, meat and 

vegetables. 

6. Use a revolving can opener, not a knife, to open cans. 

-jbn-



News Stor;y 16 

KEEP OlUU STlWJ 
SAJE FROM FIRE 

For _Home .Ap;ents 

For use in December 

Keep the Christmas tree in \'Tater if you Hant an easy and practical \'ra;y to 

reduce the fire ha~ards in your home during the holidays. 

That warning comes from Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at Univer-

si ty Farm. The practice of keeping the tree in \•Tater \'Till also prevent needles 

from shedding. 

Safety measures begin as soon as the tree is brought home. If the tree is 

purchased or cut early, keep it in a cool place, such as a shed or a Garage• where 

it will be protected from drying winds, Marvin Smith, extension forester at Univer-

sity Farm, advises. 

Before the tree is to be brought into the house, the end of the trunk should be 

cut diagonally at least an inch above the original cut end. Stand the tree at once 

in a container of water and keep the water level above the cut surface during the 

entire time the tree is in the house. 

When this trea·hment >'1i th \'rater is started in time, it \'till prevent the needles 

from drying out and becoming flammable. It \ofill also retard the fall of needles of 

species like spruce, \'1hich loses needles very quickly in contrast to balsam fir, 

which retains its needles even after branches have become dry. 

As a special precaution against fire, a fire-retardant coating can easily be 

made at home, Smith s~s. One simple formula calls for a pint of water glass 

(sodium silicate) and 4 tablespoons of \~Tater containing a detergent or \'1etting agent. 

This is enough to cover a 4-:foot tree \•Then applied \'1ith a hand spray. It produces 

a shiny, transparent colorless coating 1:rhich will make the tree :fire-resistant. 

-jbn-



News Story 17 

AXE S.AJiETY 
l~EE'D CITED 

For use in January 

.An e.xe is a necessary tool around the farm but it can be 

extremely dangerous. 

\'lhen using an axe, be sure that there are no limbs, 

clotheslines or other overhead obstructions on which it may 

catch. Do not gather wood t-rhile someone is chopping. 

County agent says never to use a.n 

axe \'Ti th a broken or split handle. Ahrays make sure the 

head is securely t'l'edged onto the handle. 

11Even then it is common sense to not let children stand 

in line with the axe while chopping. Even the most secure 

axe head could fly off," he pointed out. 

Have a definite place to keep the axe at all times. 

Never leave it lying in the open where people may cut 

themselves or stumble over it. 



Ne\ITS Story 18 

USE TRACTOR 
CAREFULLY 
DURI:i:lG WINTER 

For use in January 

County a(l;ent -------- had a word of caution 

todey for --------- county farmets \'Tho use their 

tractors during the winter. 

Re said to make sure you have a firm footing in cranking 

a tractor during \'tinter months, If sand is spread on the ground 

before cranlt:ing, it will lessen the danger of falling. 

Always warm up the tractor in the open to avoid the danger 

of being overcome by cerbon monoxide gas, If the tractor 

must be \·rarmed up indoors, make sure doors and \1indows are 

open for maximum ventilation. 

"It is t1ell to remember that this deadly gas cannot be 

detected by odor,u --------- pointed out. 

All ice and sno\lt mu.st be cleaned from platforms, steps, a.:x:lest 

and other points used for footing and mounting. Never hurdle 

iltto or out of the seat and abm~s be conscious of \'lhirling 

drive wheels. 



News Story 19 For ~.:'\gentE!_ 

TOO lvi.ANY HAZARDS 
UT HOI'lE :SASJlli,lEHTS, 
SAYS SPECIALIST 

For use in January 

The ghosts o:f accidents atalk in the basement as \•rell as in other rooms o:f the 

house. 

The bottom step o:f the basement stairs is to blame :for a surprising number o:f 

falls, says Home Agent ___ -------• Often members o:f the family fall 

from the lo1trest step thinking they are on the floor. This hazard can be reduced by 

painting the floor at the bottom \·rith \·Thite or luminous paint so it \1ill catch the 

eye. 

Good lighting in the stairs \>Till also help, \lri th a t\·ro-\'lay s\lri tch at both top 

and bottom of the staircase. Until good lighting is installed, a :flashlight kept 

handy near the top step is a safety measure. 

Hazards o:f the main staircase are multiplied on the steps leading to the 

basement. In many homes basement stairs are the catch-all :for jars, canned goods, 

waste baskets, brooms and mops that may cause a fatal plunge to the cement floor 

below. 

Sometimes basement stairs are too steep, t~eads too narro\·r, steps cheaply or 

loosely built, Rebuild stairs \<Then necessary and install a solid handrail lo\'1 

enough :for children as a safety measure, urges Glenn Prickett, extension safety 

specialist at the University of Minnesota. 

Since fires often originate in the basement, Prickett suggests these safety 

practices to eliminate fires: 
l, Store ashes in a metal container. 
2, Protect walls near the furnace and heating pipes with asbestos or metal 

cove:ring. 
3. Store gasoline and kerosene outside and a\·ra:y from the house, not in the 

basement, 
4, Destroy oily rags and clean out piles o:f ne\'!Spapers and magazines. 
5, :Be sure that cords in the laundry carry the Under1t~iters' Laboratory brace

let and that electrical applicances are properly installed and grounded,-jbn· 



l~ews Story 20 

!'!!.ANY FATAL :&'ALLS 
AT HOiv!E COULD 
BE PREVENTED 

For Home .Agents 

For use in :B'ebrua.ry 

Falls are responsible for most of the disabling and fatal accidents in 

Minnesota homes, according to Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the 

University of Minnesota. 

Over )00 persons in Minnesota died as a result of falls each year. More than 

400 of these people were 65 years ru1d older. 

Stairvrays and steps are danger points for falls. Host of the. accidents on 

stairs could be prevented, Prickett points out, by installing protective handrails 

l0\'1 enough for children, putting rubber treads on the steps and making sure that 

stairways are adequately lighted. A tt-ro-\·Tay st-ri tch at both top and bottom of stairs 

is recommended. Carpeting should be fastened firmly on each step and kept in good 

repair so it '"rill not catch heels. 

Disorder is the cause of many accidents from fallso '~1en mops and brooms, 

children's toys and boxes find their home base in stairways, broken bones and severe 

bruises are almost sure to result. Good housekeeping will prevent such disasters, 

Loose scatter rugs at the head or foot of stairs are an invitation to a tumble. 

Scatter rugs on t!faxed floors, too 1 can be responsible for falls unless they are skid-

proof • Se\'ling rubber jar rings on the backs will make them safe. 

Personal habits are frequently the cause of falls also, Prickett says. ~fuen 

moving objects, carry them so you can see where you are going, he \'rerns. Avoiding 

hurry·, too, \•r:l.ll go far tO\·tard preventing accidents. 

-jbn-



News Story 21 

FAm~ SHOPS OF:Ullll!! 
AOCIDlmTT TRAPS 

For use in February 

Is your farm ·Shop a safe place to \'rork or is it aa accident and fire trap? 

Farm shops on ------- county farms can be either one depending on ho\'1 

they are kept, County .Agent -------- said today. 

He urged farmers to remodel, rearrange and, above all, clean up their l'lorkshops 

novr during the \'rinter. It's a. g<lod time to repair farm machinery but not at the 

expense of a. lost finger or serious fire. 

Here are some ways you can malte your farm shop safer, S~B Glenn Prickett, 

Jniversity Farm extension safety specialist: 

l. Reserve one side of the shop for repairing large machines. 

2. Paint the interior a light color and use large l'nndows to improve 

visibility. 

3. Have a. definite storage space for tools and supplies to keep everything 

in its place. 

4. Do not use gasoline or fuel oil for \'lashing mechanical parts \'fhere there 

are open flames. 

5. Do not leave waste and oily rags to accumulate. 

6. Check heating stoves, pipes and chimney outlets. Defective chimneys are a 
I 

main cause of winter fires. 

7, Use guards over moving pulleys and belts of po\·rer machinery. Donlt l'rear 

loose clothing while working ;nth power equipment. Keep goggles handy to 

protect the eyes. 

a. Have a. place for everything and keep everything in its pla.c~. 

-rr• 



News Story 22 

KITCF..Ei.T Iv!OST 
DAHGEROUS ROOM 
IN THE HOUSE 

For Home Agents 

For use in March 

Scalds, burns and fire take their toll of more human lives in Minnesota than 

any other home accident except falls. 

Though only a small percentage of burns actually result in death, every day 

adults and children receive burns that disfigure or cause agonizing pain. 

Since most of the burns occur arounn the stove, it is little wonder that the 

kitchen has been called the most dangerous room in the house, says Home Agent 

---- --------· 
It is an especially hazardous place for children, since they like to play with 

knobs on the stove or reach for pans containing boiling liquids. Little tots would 

be much safer from accident if parents realized the necessity of providing a place 

for them to play out of the kitchen or put the play pen in a safe corner in the 

kitchen. 

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at University Farm, lists these 

simple \'lays of preventing scalds and burns to children and adults: 

l. Turn handles of pans to'\lrard the back of the stove so children cannot grasp 

them or gro\'m-ups bru.sh against them. 

2. 1'1hen taking the top off a roaster or other cooking pan, lift the far side 

first so the burst of steam \'/ill escape a\'lay from the face. 

). In deep fat frying, be sure the food to be cooked is thoroughly dried before 

putting it into the grease because "rater will make fat sptl.tter. 

4. Keep pails of hot ,,rater off the floor. 

5. Avoid frayed holders which catcl1 fire easily. 

6. Don't clerut the stove ,.,i th a. polish containing benzene or other explo siva. 

-jbn-



Net-rs Story 23 For use in March 

REP AIR G.ABDEN' 
TOOLS 3EFORE SPRING 

Gardening season will soon be here. Soon enough, in fact, 

for ------- county farmers and town gardeners to begin 

getting tools ready, County Agent ------- said today. 

So that local gardeners \·ron' t harvest a bad crop of 

accidents this year,--------- recommends that split 

or broken handles be replaced on tools and that splintered 

handles·be taped, 

All equipment should be gone over, sharpened, repaired 

and covered \·ri th grease to prevent rusting. 

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at University 

Farm, recommends building a good storage rack in the farm shop 

or garage to keep garden tools \mere they 1rrill be handy \'lhen 

needed. It \dll keep them in good condition and help prevent 

injuries to members of the family. 

Once the gardening season begins, he recommends putting 

at-ra¥ scythes and sicl-'.J.es immediately after use, hanging or 

storing them \·There they cannot be bumped into, tripped on or 

fallen over. 

-rr-



News Story 24 

HORSES MOBE 
DAlrGEROUS 
THAN BULLS 

For use in March 

No bull is safe regardless of ho\'t gentle he may be. But neither is a. horse. 

"Almost every farmer considers a. bull a dangerous animal. Yet horses, in 

relation to their number, are responsible for more farm accidents than any other 

animal," Glenn P:rickett, safety specialist at University Farm, told County Agent 

this \'reek. 

Animals are involved in about one eighth ,of all accidents suffered by farm 

:people each year._ Bulls, horses, other cattle and so\'lS account for many of the 

accidents. 

----..------ urges farmers to be as careful with quiet, \'Tell-trained 

tnimals as they are \'lith kno\m "bad actors. 11 

Don't \'lalk u:p behind a gentle horse l'rithout \·tarning and don't use harness or 

riding equipment that isn't in good repair. 

trlatch the quiet bull. The mean bull seldom lcills because he is watched. 

Teach children to handle livestock safely and take precautions around cows and 

.teers. They account for three per cent of all farm accidents, according to 

Prickett. 

Sows, too, may be cross• especially when they have young pigs. tfuen \'lork:l.ng 

with a sow, use a. hurdle for your o\m protection. Also make sure that small childl"en 

!tay a.\'113:3' from the hog lots at all times. 

-rr-



News Story 2.5 

AVOID AOCIDEl:'ITS 
IH HOUSECLEANI:iiTG 

For Home .Agents 

For use in April 

Spring housecleaning is the setting for many accidents, Home Agent ---------

------- \·ra.rned todlcy'. 

"Many ----------------- county homemakers welcome housecleaning as the time to 

get rid of \'linter dinginess and dirt and freshen up the home. But very often a 

serious accident '1hich, happens \'rhile they are getting the house in apple-pie order 

prevents them from enjoying the resul te of their \•lark, 11 she says.-

Proper precautions, ho\·rever, can prevent accidents at housecleaning time,·' 

Precarious, makeshift step ladders cause many falls during housecleaning. For 

that reason, Gleltn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of 

Minnesota,urges homemakers to use a good solid step ladder 1trhen taking doun or 

putting up curtains and pictures and cleaning ceilings and cupboards. Falls can be 

prevented, too, by polishing floors with non-skid wax and se\'ring ordinary rubber jar 

rings on scatter rugs to make them skid•proof. 

When re-arranging furniture, remember to place it so it does not block the usual 

paths of traffic, Prickett warns. Many family members have had bad falls or severe 

bruises going into a differently arranged room in the dark. 

If it is necessary to dry-olean draperies or curtains at home during house

cleaning time, use non-flammable cleaning fluid out-of-doors. 

Include the attic and basement in the clean-up and clear out '~ste paper, oily 

rags and other flammable materials, But, Prickett cautions, watch the incinerator 

'"hen you start burning 1t1aste materials so there is no danger of setting :f'ire to 

surrounding buildings. 

-jbn-



News Story 26 

SAVE 20 DAYS 
1'TORXI~TG TIME 

For use in April 

Would you like to save 20 days• working time and $40 in hospital expenses this 

year? You can by eliminating farm accidents. 

A survey by the U. s. Bureau of Agricultural Economics shows that over 20 days 

are lost per farm accident each year and that medical and hospital costs average 

over $4o. 

One big step in preventing accidents this year can be taken right now, says 

County Agent --------· That is repairing farm machinery before the heavy 

't'rork season begins. 

----------------- recommends having machinery serviced and adjusted early 

for spring field \'rork. They should be gone over and broken and t1orn parts replaced. 

Tractors are one of the worst offenders causing farm accidents. The National 

Safety Council reports that tractors are involved in nearly 75 per cent of all 

accidents t'li th farm machinery. 

To get the tractor ready for spring use, University Farm extension engineers 

suggest clee~ing the engine, removing collections of dirt and grease, and checking 

brakes. 

In using the tractor, make sure it is stopped bef<?re dismounting, ------

says. :Se sure it is out of gear before cranking. Never allO\'T children to ride on 

the tractor and m~te sure that you are on the seat or standing on the platform. 

Alt1eys keep the tractor in gear tthen going do'tm a steep hill. 

Last of all, adds ------~-., use your head. The main safety rule for 

operating tractors or any other machinery in a field is just good common sense. 

-rr-



News Story 27 For use in April 

1mw LOOK FOR 
FARi·ISTEADS 
REOOlvJlOOIDED 

Take a. tip from mother nature '·rhen she puts on her net'l robes of green this 

spring. Olean up and put a "ne'trr look" on your farmstead, too. 

County Agent ------- sa;ys spending a few hours no'trr to clean up and get 

health and safety hazards out of the "'~ may save many days during the busy season 

ahead• 

(IF YOU ABE PL.AlillHlTG A SPRilTG CLEAXT-UP C.ANPAIGU nr YOUR OOUHTY, YOU O.AJ:T INSERT 

Im'OBMATIOJ.IT .AJ30UT IT HERE, AS :FOLLmfS:) 

(Efforts to coordinate olean..:.up activities in ------- county '\'Till end 

in a special spring clean-up '·reek campaign from ------ to ------• All 

farmers and families are asked to cooperate in this drive to clean up their farms 

and homes and to do their part to help reduce farm accidents in I4innesota this 

summer.) 

A recent National Safety Council study shows that disorder was responsible for 

putting one out of every five home accident victims in the hospital. Only poor 

judgment, the largest single cause of injuries, is more dangerous. 

Some of the things you or your children can do around the farm and home to make 

them safer for '\'rorking and living are listed by--------- as: 

1. Gather and dispose of all tin cans and pick up all loose wire. 

2, Dispose of all broken glass. 

). Clearly label medicines, poisons &1d insecticides. Above all, keep them out 

of the reach of children. 

4. Clean up any accumulation of items used during the winter around the barn. 

;, Check stairs and ladders to be sure they are in good repair. 

6, :Burn up trash that has accumulated •••• but don•t do it on a ,.,in~r day. 

-rr-



Nei'i'S Story 28 

USE OARE \V'HEllT 
YOU COOK 11f!TH 
PRESSURE 

For Home .Agents 

For use early in 1~ 

Pressure saucepans and canners deserve a place of honor in the household - when 

they are operated and cared for properly. 

Ho\'tever, e:ny kind of pressure vessel is just as much of a hazard as the steam 

boil.er of a locomotive if the homemaker does not lmo'\1' how to control it or use it 

correctly, \'tarn extension nutritionists at the University of Minnesota. 

Here are some suggestions on how to use a pressure cooker safely: 

• ]bll~r manufacturer's directions exactly in operating the cooker. Some 

manufacturers suggest giving a ne\'t utensil a trial run using only \'later, to familiar-

ize hours elf \'Ti th each step of operation. 

• Keep all openings to p~essure release valves, vents and pressure gauges 

clean at all times. Us~ a small wire or pipe cleaner. A toothpick or match m~ 

break off. Use only the finest abrasives \•then cleaning valves. A paste of whiting 

blended with motor oil is excellent. 

• Familiarize yourself \d th the safety features on your cooker. If a.n.y ];)art is 

lost or damaged, replace 1 t before using the cooker. If any part of the safety va.lvel 

such as the spring 1 needs replacement, buy a ,.,hole new safety valve, not just the 

missing part. 

• Use only the amount of \·rater a.nd food recommended in the directions, Over· 

loading a saucepan may stop up the vent ''lith food particles. 

• Adjust and lock cover securely according to directions • 

• Adjust heat under cooker carefully and check often to guard against rapid 

building up of excessive pressure .• 

• Wait until presst~e is at zero and excess steam has been released at the 

petcoclt or vent before unlocking cover. 

• Have the canner gauge checked before the canning season so 1 t \rlll be accur-

ate. Home Agent will tell you where that oan be done. -jbn-



Ne\'IS Story 29 

FEllOE \'II!I)H 
CARE, AGJillJT 
'1AmTS F.ABHERS 

For use in HEcy" 

1111J'ea.r sturdy leather gloves to protect hands \'lhile making 

fence, n \'tas the safety regulation recommended by County Agent 

--------this \'Teak. 

Good fencing around the farm and yard saves time and can 

prevent accidents. But building and repairing a fence is a 

hazardous job if' it is not done properly. 

----------lists these additional safety 

precautions for fence making: 

1. H~ve corner and anchor posts set solidly. 

2. Make sure stretcher ropes are strong and safe. Fasten 

stretcher.securely before tightening fences. 

). Don't tighten \'lire so tight that it may break. 

4. Keep childre:n at'IBY from stretcl~er and \'Tire. 

5. Don't place sta];les in the mo~th \'fhile stapling fence~ 

6. Finr.~.lly, label electric fences trl. th \•tarning signs. 

A i'e\'T minutes spent making fencing safe m~ save many hours 
\ 

later. 

-rr-



He11rs Story ,30 

SPRAY SAFE 
STAY SAFE 

For use in l'1ay 

Weed and insect sprays and dusts are like matches and gasoline. They are 

useful and necessary but must be handled intelligently. 

County .Agent ------- listed these sa.fety precautions today as 

------------- county farmers swung into another crop year of controlling insects 

and ,.,eeds. 

First and most important, says ------~-----' is to store insecticides in a 

closed metal container, clearly identified and labeled. 

A cardboard box or paper bag may be broken and roaches may carry the poison to 

a sugar or flour bin. That happened recently, \oTith one entire family suffering slo\'r 

poisoning for months before they discovered the cause. 

Insecticides should never be stored in or near kitchen or food stocks. 

Fumigants such as sodium and calcium cyanide are especially dangerous and should 

be kept in tight containers, plainly labeled and safely stored. 

A respirator should be used \•rhen spraying or dusting. The body should be kept 

\·Tell covered. 

Vegetables, such as lettuce, broccoli, cauliflo'l.-rer or celery that have been 

sprayed or dusted should be \'lashed before they are prepared for the dinner table. 

Empty insecticide bags should be burned. 

\·lhen spraying inside of houses, all open fires should be extinguished because of 

the explosive characteristics of the oil base used in some spray material. 

-rr-



News Story 31 

OVELT C.PJ.il1TIUG 
IS TOO :P..ISKY, 
Hm.~ .AG31£TT ll.ARUS 

For Home .Agents 

For use in June 

June is the time to remember safe canning practices, Home Agent--------------

reminds --------- county homemakers. 

Using pro1)er canning methods \·rill not only prevent accidents but· \·rill insure 

a safe food supply for the family. For safetyts sake, all meat, poultry, fish and 

lovr acid vegetables should be processed in the pressure cooker in order to kilJ. 

bacteria. 

Water-bath canning is a safe and satisfactory method for processing fruits, 

tomatoes and rhubarb. 

Oven canning, ho\·rever, involves too many risks for ------ county home-

malcers to take a chance on using this method, ------- says. j\iany persons 

have been seriously burned and other\'lise badly injured 1rrhen steam built up inside 

jars and caused them to explode. Sometimes stoves have been \·rrecked and fires 

started. 

Though there may be no explosion of jars, vegetables processed in the oven may 

not be safe to eat. Even \'lhen the oven is 2,50° or higher, internal temperature of 

the jars not under pressure does not go above the boiling point. In the case of 

vegetables, this is not hot enough to kill bacteria. 

l'Jhether using the pressure cooker or \·rater bath, prope:r processing time should 

be follo\•red exactly. Different timetables are required for the pressure saucepan. 

Accurate, up~to-date timetables for all three are given in Extension Folder 100, 

"Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables," available free of charge at the county 

extension office. 

:Se sure your pressure canner is in proper \·rorking condition and openings to 

pet cock, pressure gauge and safety valve are clean before the canning season, urges 

___ -------· ['he :pressure gauge should ahrays be checked before summer 

canning begins. -jbn-



Net·rs Story .32 

H.AY!i:iG OAUS:EJS 
MAlTY ACCIDEi.!TS 

For use in June 

The old adage, "Make hay l'rhile the flwl shines,n should have another toford added. 

It should read "Make hay safely t.rhile the sun shines, n County .Agent --------

stated this \'leek. 

"Haying operations mark the beginning of a season t·rhen farm accidents run high," 

said. 

To assure safety, check equipment carefully before haying starts. 

l3e on the lookout for defective hitches, ropes, pulleys, lifts, hay racks 

and ladders., And don't forget to see that safety guards are in place on motrers. 

The ilational Safety Cottncil recommends that special precautions be taken to 

prevent falls from hay racks and hay stacks. lvtake sure loft floors are in good 

repair and hay chutes guarded to avoid falls. 

For outside \•rork1 carry a pitchfork over the shoulder and stick it securely in 

the ground t·rhen not in use. Don It ley it datm. Never throt·r a pitchfork. ifu.en the 

day's work is completed, see that it is hung up or stored in a rack in the barn. 

Make certain hey is t-rell cured before it is stored. Damp hey t'lill heat and 

start a fire. It is one of the principal causes of barn fires. 

Glenn Prickett, Extension Safety Specialist at University Farm, adds this last 

1:rord of t'larning. Don't let an a11proaching thunder storm drive you to disregard 

personal risk in your hurry to get the hay 11 inll before the rain. It is hard to 

adjust family living to replace a missing member. 

-rr-



University Farm News 
University of Minnesota 
S:t. Paul 1, Minn. 

A SAFETY MESSAGE A WEEK 
Note to editor-These two pages of short items include 

timely safety reminders for every week of the coming year. 
Each is short and complete in itself. The date given on the left 
is the week when the tip is most timely. We hope that many of 
you will be able to use them in a box each week as a further 
contribution to your farm and home safety promotion efforts. 

1950 

Aug. 7 Don't invite food poisoning 
in hot weather. Play safe by 
refrigerating foods made of 
milk, eggs, fish and meat. 

Aug. 14 Make your silo safe. Keep 
:the ladder in repair and 
cover or remove bottom 
steps to protect children. 

Aug. 21 Keep your canning acfivi· 
ties free from accidents. 

Aug. 28 Don't carry loads so big you 
can't see where you're go
ing. A minute saved may be 
cancelled by weeks in the 
hospital. 

Sept. 4 Sco:tchli:te those bikes for 
safer night driving. Make 
sure your children grow up 
safely and soundly. 

1/Sept. 11 Don't use kerosene to start 
fires. Keep your home free 
from tragedy. 

Sept. 18 Before the heating season 
starts, clean and inspect 
stove pipes and chimneys 
and clean rubbish out of the 
attic:. 

Sept. 25 Don't mix water with elec· 
trical appliances. Turning on 
a radio or a light switch 
when you're in the bath tub 
may invite disaster. 

Oct. 2 Live to pick another year. 
Corn pickers invite disaster 
so be safe by being careful. 

Oct. 9 Save your home from fire 
hazards. Be sure that every 
chimney and outside stove 
pipe has a spark arrestor. 

Oct. 16 Don't let careless hands and 
a loaded gun spoil a lot of 
fun. Loaded guns belong on 
a hunting trip, not in the 
house. 

Oct. 23 R e m e m b e r that :two
thumbed mittens are an in
vitation :to disaster around 
moving machines. 

Oct. 30 Clear away old lumber and 
clean up the yard now. If's 
a good time to repair doors 
and mangers, too. 

Nov. 6 Store those chemical sprays 
and dusts in strong leak
proof containers away from 
children and livestock. Bury 
unusable portions. 

Nov. 13 Store those garden :tools 
safely in racks prepared for 
them. Carelessly placed 
:tools can spoil your Thanks
giving with accidents. 

Nov. 20 Be sure that all electrical 
equipment and light cords 
are properly hung-NOT 
ON NAILS. 

Nov. 27 Remember :there are no 
fame bulls. Put a ring in his 
nose now and have a staff 
handy at all times. 

Dec. 4 Be careful with snow and 
ice. Keep your steps clear. 
Where ice does form, sprin
kle sand. cinders or salt. 

Dec. 11 Prolong :the life of your 
Christmas tree and make it 
more fireproof by placing it 
in water. 

Dec. 18 Don't mar your Christmas 
season with slippery floors 
and skidding rugs. Skid 
proof your rugs and avoid 
nasty falls. 

Dec. 25 Have a place for everything 
and keep everything in its 
place. Misplaced toys, mops. 
and brooms can break your 
bones. 

1951 

Jan. 1 Start your year with a safe 
barn. Check protruding 
cleats. weak boards. high 
door sills, etc:., for tripping 
hazards. 



Jan. 15 

Jan. 22 

Jan. 29 

Feb. 5 

Feb. 12 

vfeb. 19 

Feb. 26 

Beware of monoxide gas, 
Open your garage doors and 
stay outside when warming 
up that tractor or car. 
Be safe when driving thai 
tractor during winter. Be· 
ware of boiling radiator caps 
and slippery steps, plat
forms and pedals. 
Keep matches where small 
children can't reach them. 
Save your child and save 
your home by avoiding fire. 
Be careful around the buzz 
saw. Clean the buzz saw 
platform of ice, snow and 
mud and wear snug clothing 
and leather gloves. 
Be careful with that axe. A 
slip can mean a limb. Re· 
member axes cause more 
accidents than any other 
farm fool. 
Save time, save limbs. Put 
that farm shop in order 
now. Disorderly shops are 
unsightly and dangerous. 
Avoid spontaneous combus
tion. Get rid of those oil· 
saturated or paint rags lying 
around. 
Inspect all electric cords, 
plugs, and equipment for 
safety's sake. Repair frayed 
or worn parts, or discard 
them. 

March 5 Remember an angry sow is 
dangerous. Don't disturb her 
unduly and keep the kids 
away. 

March 12 Label all medicines and in· 
secticides now. Save your 
family from making a fatal 
mistake. 

March 19 Make garden tools safe now 
before gardening begins, Re
place all broken and split 
handles. 

March 26 Be sure that your steplad
ders are safe and sound. Re· 
pair them now. Household 
falls are most dangerous of 
all. 

April 2 Finish your housecleaning 
safely, not sorrowfully. 
Don't stand on chairs, stools, 
and boxes. 

April 9 Clean up for safety's sake. 
Clear your yard now of rub
bish, old machinery, boards 
with nails, old tools, etc. 

April 16 Stop all machinery while 
cleaning, oiling and adjust
ing. Haste makes accidents. 

April 23 Mark and paint every gaso
line container now. Let there 
be no mistake that can 
cause accidents or death 
later. 

April 30 Check your lightning rod to 
see that it is safely anchored 
in the ground. 

May 7 When cooking, keep handles 
turned to the stove. There 
children's hands can't reach 
them. 

May 14 Make your hay mow safe 
before haying begins. Make 
the floors solid and smooth. 
and install hand railings on 
stairways or loft openings. 

May 21 Spray safe, stay safe. Keep 
those insecticides in a safe 
place in leakproof containers 
away from the kids. 

May 28 Don't smoke in the barn! 
Carelessness in smoking on 
your part may mean loss of 
life and property. 

June 4 Check your haying equip
ment now. Replace unsafe 
ropes, pulleys and the like. 

June 11 Follow directions when us· 
ing the pressure cooker. Test 
the pressure gauge and 
safety valve before using, 

June 18 Don't be a hayfield hotshot, 
racing to and from fields. Be 
safe by being careful. 

June 25 Add a first-aid kit to the list 
of your farm equipment. 
And never neglect the 
slightest scratch, burn or in
jury. 

July 2 

July 9 

July 16 

July 23 

July 30 

Put thai power take-off 
guard on your binder now. 
Keep it on. Minutes spent 
now may mean limbs saved 
later. 
Remember thai a minute 
saved in pulling weeds or 
bundles while the binder is 
running may cost you a 
finger or hand. 
See that everybody is in the 
clear before starting a irac· 
tor during harvest. 
Check the safety release on 
your wringer. Keep the 
laundry accident-free by 
wearing clothes that won't 
catch in the wringer. 
Wipe up grease and other 
spills on the kitchen floor. 
Half of the accidents in 
American homes are from 
falls that could be pre· 
vented. 



RADIO S.AFETY PROI~OTION 

In this radio section of the safety packet you will find fifty-t"ro radio 

shorts, one for each \'leek of the year. Use them anytime during the "reek indicated 

above each short. They correspond "ri th the short weekly safety thoughts sent 

directly to ne\;rspapers. 'You may \'/ish to use the shorts on your own program or turn 

them over to your local station. 

If you are using the short on a special spot of your O\'ln (on your o\-m program 

or even e.s spot announcement on tape transcribed a number of l'/eeks in advance) you 

may wish to use this introductory statement: 

"Folks, this is the first of some fifty safety messages that I 

plan to bring you. They \·Till deal with safety on the farm and in 

the home. We are all interested in making the coming year a 

safe one but HI a up to you, and you, and you to help make your 

farm and home a safer place to live. So until next week at this 

time \'Then we bring you another safety message, this is your 

county agent saying 111ork safe, play safe, be safe'." 

You, of course, \'/ill have many opportunities to stress safety on your regular 

radio programs in different "rays. Here are some suggested intervie•;rs for safety on 

the farm, home, and road: 

1. A farmer could explain the safety devices he uses on his machinery, \'lith 
his livestock and on the high\•ray. 

2. 4-H members and/or leaders might tell about the safety activity of rut 
individual or club. 

J. 4-H safe·ty slogan \'linners could describe their safety activities and give 
their slogans. 

4. A game \'/arden might tell about safety \thile hunting or fishing • 

.5. A high\1ay patrolman could reviel'r safety practices on the high\tay. 

6. A Red Cross instructor could give many first aid practices to be kept in 
mind during summer, fall, winter, etc. 

7. The local fire chief might help you revie\·r fire hazards and ho\1 public 
could cooperate vri th them during a fire. 

a, A machinery dealer could revie\'1' safety practices Hi th machines. 

9. The county nurse, superintendent of schools, and local minister are others 
who could add to your safety intervie\'ls. - Ray 1·tolf and Jo lTelson 
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July 3 ... The power take-off and the shield that comes \'lith it is supposed to help, 

not hinder you at harvest time. Keep the shield on. The best shield that can be 

made gives no protection if i t• s in the shed. T'.ae opere.tor who fails to use the 

safety sltield is asking for trouble. There is no excuse for not keeping them in 

place, It is much easier to be safe than sorry. So this Heekls safety motto is 

11 keep pol·rer shaft shields in place - you may lose your pants if you take a chan~. 11 

~'<t!etle**** 

July 10 • Is \1ash day a safe day at ~'our house? Or do you have \•Tringer accidents? 

Here are a fe\1 precautions to prevent small children from getting their hands caught 

in \•Tringers. First, al\1ays turn your \vas:1ing ruachine off 1:rhen you're not using it, 

or 11rhen you leave the lattrl:dry - even for a second. Keep stools and chairs a;~.vay from 

the \•rashing machine - better still out of the laundry. They merely invite children 

to climb and investigate. Eut dontt forget to include yourself in this safety 

program. If you have long hair, pin it up when youtre in the laundry. And never 

"~JTear aprons \·rith ties or dresses l'rith \'ride sleeves that might catch in the ltringer. 

Make \•rash dey a safe dey. 

July 17 - Harvest time is a busy time - a dangerous time. See that everyone is in 

the clear before the tractor or binder starts moving. Never try to pull weeds or 

bundles from the binder \1hile it is running. You may lose a finger or a hand. Keep 

all machine guards and safety devices in place. Remember, you're out to harvest a 

crop of grain, not a crop of accidents. 
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July 24 - This is Hational Farm Safety \'leek. OUr goal is to encourage all farm 

residents to Learn and Obey Fa.rm Safety Rules. You kno\ot1 if 1:re can reduce the 

accident rate by 10 per cent this year, we'll save 1,750 lives and one hundred 

million dollars. Here's how you can help. On Monday, make your home safer, on 

Tuesday, be careful \oti th animals. Wednesda,y, remove all stumbling blocks. 

Thursday, be careful on the high\'lay. Friday, use caution with machines and on 

Saturday and every day - thiruc about accident prevention and follow safety rules. 

July 31 - An ounce of prevention may save you or some member of your family an 

accident - and even a trip to the hospital. It's easy enough to spill \·Tater or fat 

111hile you're busy in the kitchen. But don't put off cleaning it up till you're all 

through \'lith the task at hand. It takes only a minute to stop and 111ipe it up 

immediately. The minute you donlt take to do that may cost you or someone else a 

bad fall and days ... even \oteeks - in bed. 

* * * tiC * * * 
August Z - Food poisoning is a. common story '\"Then hot \·feather sets in. Hany cases 

can be traced to custard or cream pies or ca.'ltes that have stood in a \·rarm room for 

hours. Extension nutritionists at the Universi t~7 of Ninnesota \otarn that a cake box 

is not a safe place for any cake or pastr~· uith a custard or cream filling. As a 

matter of fact, dishes containing eggs, milk, meat, gelatin, poultry and fish all 

need cold keeping for safety against spoilage. The spoilage may cause illness even 

\'lhen the food sho1trs no sign of spoiled odor, taste or appearance. So remember: 

Cold keeping meru1.s safe keeping. 

August 14- Folks, let's take a look at your silo today. Are the foundation, sides, 

and top sturdy and safe? And ho\·T about the ladder that leads up to the top? Is it 

packed full of old, moldy silage? Are all the rungs tight and in place? Are the 

unused doors tightly fastened or out of reach of children? If you are not sure of 

the ans\oters to these questions, you had better take a look today. Get your silo 

ready for the silage, but more impo~tant keep it safe all the time. 
*>it >it**** 
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August 21 - Are you minding safety rules as you do your pro1ning? If you'll take 

the simple precautions of follotring manufacturer t s directions \'lhen you open your 

pressure cooker, you can prevent serious scalds and burns. Here are a few rules to 

remember: vfuen caru1ing in glass, always let the pressure down to zero before you 

release the cover. l~en the pressure is down, open the petcock to let out any 

remaining steam. Then loosen the cover and take it off. Remember to turn the lid 

away from you as you remove it, to direct the steam a\'ray from your face. A little 

canning care m~ prevent serious accidents, 

* * * * * * * 
August 28 - Farm \'rork is hea'VIJ work. :But don't carry loads that are so big that 

you can't see where you are going. It is bad enough to walk around some yards when 

you can see, but when your arms are full or your vision obstructed, it's doubly 

dangerous. A minute saved may be cancelled by l·reeks in a hospital. Just remember 

it is hard to farm \'lith a broken arm, 

),'c****** 

September 4 - Here is a message for mothers and fathers, l-iore than 30,000 

American boys and girls '"ere killed or injured on bicycles last year. You can 

protect your children by teaching them to ride their bikes safely. Keep them off 

of busy streets and roads. See that they kno\1 hand signals, :Be sure that every 

bike has reflectors or scotch light on it for safer night riding. Remember, 

bicycles are neither dangerous nor safe; it's the boys and girls who ride them. 

**,;<**** 

September 11 - Tl~ee out of four farmers are risking their lives, their families, 

and their prope~ty by permitti11g 1tnnecessary fire hazards around the farm. Kerosene 

is one of those hazards. :Haver use it to start fires. Kerosene should be stored in 

tightly sealed, brightly colored, labeled cans outside the house. This week's safety 

slogan is "Use Care 1.1ri th Kerosene." 
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September 18 - Before the heating season starts, clean and inspect ~rour furnace, 

stove pipes and chimneys. There is a long \'linter ahead and it t•rill be cold t1i thout 

a house to keep you 'llrarm. A],}.ttle 1:1ork and a little time .llilli t-rill sa:-ve lots of 

work and lots of time in case of a fire. Remember, it is better to repair the 

fm.-nace than the t1hole house. 

Se·,)tember 25 - \'Tater and electricity don't mix. St·ritches, appliances a..."'ld electric 

cords should never be touched uhile your hands are \'let. For a shocking experience, 

stand in a bathtub aad touch an electric S't:ri tch or appliance! 1 Equipment, such as 

an electric t•rashing machine, t•rhich is used in a damp place, should be grounded by 

connecting a wire from the frame of the machine to a \'later pipe or gro1.md rod. 

Electric cords used in damp pla.ces should alt·rays be rubber covered. Don't take 

chances. Your first shook may be your last. 

October 2 .. Here it is October. t·fe hope you haven't had any serious accidents this 

year, but doni t forget a da..."1gerous season is al1ead - corn picking time. lviany hands 

and arms ''fill be lost. J3e careful, so you don't lose yours. Follo'llr every safety 

rule that you lmot·r. Our safety slogan for this vreek is - Throt·r that Picker Out of 

Gear - Live to Pick Another~· 

October 9 - The ilational Fire Protection Association says that four farm buildings 

are destroyed by fire every hour of the day - every da;),- of the year. At least half 

of these are barns. You can It afford a fire so be sure and be careful. J3e ~ 

that every chimney and outside stove pipe has a spark arrester. J3e careful \'lith 

kerosene, gasoline and matches, The buildings you save may be your mm. 

l,'c!ll».'c!ll»,'c~C»,'C 
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October 16 - The hunting season is here. Let's be careful. A loaded gun may spoil 

your fun. Treat every gun as though it were loaded and never aim at anything you 

don't want to shoot. Keep guns and bullets away from children. A little care makes 

mishaps rare. 

* * * * * * * 

October__g]_- Folks, youlve heard the slogan, 11He's dressed fit to kill." lvell, 

that may refer to the fell0\'1 111ho \'Tears those tv1o thumb mittens. They're very 

dangerous around moving machines. Don't 111ear them. Our advice is to have .Q.!l& 

thumb on each mitten and one thumb on each hand. 

**,;<**** 

October 30 - Before snow and real cold weather sets in, let's clean up around the 

yard and buildings. Olear away that old lumber and trash right now. It's a good 

time to repair those doors and mangers, too. Keep ,.,alk ways and steps in good repai]f 

unobstructed and well lighted. Safety, you know, is always in season. 

>:<,;<***** 

November 6 - Folks, did you use any poisonous spray or dust during the past summer? 

If you did and have any left, be sure that you put it in a safe place. Children and 

livestoolc are often poisoned by sampling unknown materials. So today, right now, 

why doni t you put your dust and sprays in a leak-proof container and put them a\'lay. 

Bury or destroy unusable portions. The child you save may be your o11m. 

>i<>i<t.~**** 

November 13 - Thanksgiving ,.,ill soon be here. lie l'lant you to be happy and thankful, 

- thankful to be healthy and alive. So here is a reminder that might help. Store 

those garden tools in a safe place. Put them in racks or on hooks where they can't 

fall do'm or be stepped on. The harvest is in ••• the crops ,.,ere good. Be 

thoughtful, be thankful, and be careful. 
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November 20 - A wiring system is no better than its poorest part. A new extension, 

an outlet 1 or a ne\'1' s11ri tch if l)Oorly installed is a hazard. Never wind an extension 

cord aJ.•ound pipes, radiators or hang them on nails. All additions to your \•Tiring 

system should be made or checked by a qualified electrician before oeing put to use. 

Make electricity your friend ••• not your foe. 

******* 
november 2Z - In spite of the rapid progress of artificial breeding associations, 

there are still bulls on many farms in rUnnesota. Today \·refd like to remind you 

that there are no tame bulls. Ah.rays keep them in a safe, strong pen. Put a. ring 

in his nose now and have a staff ready at all times. This is .the breeding season 

on many of our dairy farms, so be careful noi'i' and ahrays. Remember again, there 

e,re .n9. tame bulls, or \·re might say, itt s the tame bull that does the damage. 

December 4 .:. A su.rvey of nearly 2,000 farm accidents made by the Department of 

Agriculture sho\•red that the most frequent accidents i·rere caused by falls. On the 

average each fall represented a loss of 24 d~rs of time ru1d $45 cost for medical 

care, Letts keep these figures in mind no\'r that \'Tinter is really here \.ri th its ice 

and snow. Keep your steJ?S and i'lalks clear and clean, 'fuere ice does form, sprinkle 

it \ITi th sand, cinders or salt. Remember, a bucket of sand may save a barrel of 

trouble. 

* * * * lie * * 
December 11 - The Christmas holidays will soon be here. It is one of the happiest 

times of the year. There are certain hazards, hoi'lever, \'Thich '"e must guard against. 

I am thinking about the Christmas tree and the fire hazard that it presents. Hever 

use cnndles on a Christmas tree. Hang your electric lights i'li th care. 1'lires should 

be insulated and light bulbs should not touch the dry needles, 

your Christmas tree and make it more :fire proof by placing it 

get it ru1d keeping it there during the i·rhole holiday season. 

precautions, ,.,onlt you. Donlt let fire talce your holiday. 

"*'"** * * * * 

Prolong the life of 

in water as soon as you 

So, remember these 
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December 18 - There's no place lilre home for accidents. That's right --more 

accidents happen in the home tha,n in any other place. And one of the most common 

of all home accidents is falling on highly ,.,axed floors and slipping on scatter rugs. 

-You can prevent many of those falls i'rith a little care. If your scatter rugs aren 1t 

skid•proof, sew rubber jar rings on the \1/'rong side. Never keep scatter rugs at top 

or bottom of stairs -- theylre an invitation to a fall. And finally, use wax 

sparingly - especially on stairs. Don't mar your Christmas season i'Tith accidents. 

December 25 - There is no place like home - when it comes to accidents. Yes, the 

home can be a dangerous place. iV'hy not look around you noi'r and count your dangers. 

Do you see slippery floors, toys on the steps, broken electric cords, sharp toys, 

broken hand railings, curtains or "rood near the stove? If you do, get busy no\•r -

tomorro'\or may be too late. The life you save may be your own. 

* * * * * * * 

January 1 - It is New Year's Day (or the first w·eek of the new· year). Rave you 

made your Ne\1 Year's resolution? Your lqet-r Year safety resolution? If you haven't, 

sit do\lm nm,•r or tonight and check the hazards around you. Since you men spend a 

good share of your time in the barn, letts start there. Check those hay mow ladders, 

weak boards and high door sills for falling hazards. They are dangerous to you and 

your livestock. Let's go through 1951 safe, sound and alive. 

January 8 - lvell, winter is really here. It was ____ degrees below zero this 

morning. .A:re you having trouble starting ~rour car or tractor? Glenn Prickett, 

Extension Safety Specialist from University Farm, warns us today to be sure to open 

the garage or shed doors \'lhen \'farming up the tractor or car. Carbon monoxide gas, . 

you kno'"• is very poisonous. You cantt see it, smell it or taste it, but one \'lhiff 

too many and you \•rontt see, taste or smell anything. So, remember, never run your 

car or tractor in a closed garage. ~1e life you save may be your o"m• 
:..~~~****~~ 
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January 15 - Last week \'le \'larned you about \'rarming up your tractor in a closed shed. 

Today I have some more tractor hints for you. First, beware of boiling radiator 

caps. Never remove one \·Thile the \'later or anti freeze is boiling. Second., be 

careful of slippery steps, platforms and pedals on your tractor. Many an arm, leg 

or life is lost by slipping or falling from tractors. So be careful and stop 

accidents before they stop you. 

* * * * * * * 
Janua,ry 22 - Folks, did you read about that :farm fire the other day? (\veek, month) 

It reminded me of something the lTational Safety Council has published. They say 

that three out of four farmers are risking their lives and their families by 

permitting unnecessary fire hazards around their farms. Th·relling fires occur more 

frequently in the \'linter than they do in the summer and represent about 60 per cent 

of the total farm fire loss. There are many \·rays in 1trhich \'le can help prevent fires. 

One is to be careful i'li th matches. Keep them a\•Tay from small children and keep them 

stored in metal containers. Keep chimneys clean and in repair. About the easiest 

way to fight a fire is to sto~o it from starting. So, lmo\·T the causes, remove the 

hazards, and you'll urovide p~otection. 

**,.'<**:>,'<~< 

Jan:uar:v 29 Toda~r I \'lould like to remind you about the dangers in \'larking around a 

buzz sa"'• They are one of the most dangerous machines on the farm. :Be sure that 

the saw i"bself is securely fastened to the shaft and frame. Keep the area around 

the saw free from ice, sno\·1 or chunks of i•Tood. '\Tear snug clothing and leather gloves 

when \·rorl-.:ing around the sa"'• . Look sharp and be sharn so you \'Toni t accide11tally 

feel the sharp Sai'lJ :Be alert tod.e!x - alive tomorrm·r. 

:t,'< * * * * :.,'< .. '< 
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February 5 - Folks, do you have an axe to grind? If you have, grind it, chop your 

\1TOOd e,nd then put it a~ray in a safe place. .Axes cause more accidents than any 

other farm tool. They \•rere made to chop the limbs of trees, not the limbs of people. 

Sharp axes and sharp tools if misused or misplaced may cut you ru\vsicallY ~1d 

fin~cially. 

Ill * * * * * * 
February 12 - This is a good time to put your farm shop in order. You have a farm 

shop, havenlt you? I hope so because a good farm shop, well kept, will save you time, 

money and effort. A well~equipped shop is the pride and joy of many a farmer. 

Disorderly shops are unsightly, dangerous and time consuming. This week's safety 

slogan is 11Have a Place for Every Tool and Every Tool in Its Place." 

February 19 House destroyed by fire. Valuables lost. Cause unknown •••• These are 

headlines that \IJ'e see every \IJ'eek. One of those llunkno\m causes" might be 

S1JOntaneous combustion caused by oily, paint-soaked rags so my advice to you today 

is burn them or put them in a metal container. Never let greasy, oily, paint rags 

lie around the house or closet. The house you save may be your 0\-m. 

t,'c**t:<>le.:C>le 

February 26 .. The \·ride spread use of electricity on the modern farm has made it 

necessary that everyone kno~r ho\·T to use it safely. "Shocking condi tionsn exist on 

nearly every farm, ••• so inspect all electric cords, plugs, and equipment. Repair or 

discard all frayed or worn parts immediately. Avoid handling electrical equipment 

\'i'i th wet hands. Never run ·temporary cords under rugs or over radiators. Electricity 

can be deadlY'"'-\1hen safety is neglected. 
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r.iarch .5 - Farm animals ca.use a large number of accidents to rural people. Horses 

and cows naturally led the list of dru1gerous animals, but hogs caused their share 

of trouble too. 

Since this is the farro\'ring season on many of our farms, Glenn Prickett, u. 

Farm agricultural extension safety specialist, reminds farmers to be very careful 

around a sow \'Ti th young pigs. Enter the so\·r• s pen only \'Then necessary and then take 

a hurdle, basket or some means of protection with you. lTever permit small children 

to get in a hog pen. Just remember, an angry sow is a dangerous animal. 

* * * * * * * 
March 12 - Every home should have a medicine cabinet and every medicine should 

have a label. Poison is bad medicine. Store all poison and medicine out of 

children Is reach. 1Tever take medicine in the dark •••• You might get the \'!l'ong 

bottle. Old medicine, too, may be bad medicine, so b\~y it or dispose of unused 

portions. An ounce of prevention is vrorth a pound of cure. 

l!Iarch 19 Since gardening time \rlll soon be here 1 you are reminded by Glenn 

Prickett, U. Farm Agricultural Extension Safet~r Specialist, to be careful ,.lith your 

rake and hoe. lifever leave them l~ring on the ground. l:Tever let small children play 

with them. Clean them and hang them in a safe place \·rhen you are through. 

Accidents uith rake and hoe often cause urofits to go. 

March 26 .;. Folks, do you knm.·r that falls are the main cause of home and farm 

accidents? iveil, it Is true, and 26 per cent of these falls occur in the home. 

Falls injure people of all ages but especially those in the younger and older 

age groups. They accounted for about 40 per cent of the accidents to children under 

five. Children 5 to 13 years old suffered most of their falls while playing, ,,rhile 

those from 14 to 24 years of age fell during recreational activities. Older membm-s most 

often fell from \·ragons, trucks, haymo,.rs, and slippery ice. So whoever you are -

or \•rherever you ma;v be ... \'latch your step. 

t,'i**,."*** 
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April 2- It's housecleaning time in many homes and that's a dangerous time for 

farm t'lomen. ]e careful of slippery floo1·s, 1rrobbly step ladders, misplaced pails 

and maps, and open windot•rs. Falls, scalds and cuts are very common at this time of 

the year. Keep your home safe and sound and happiness t•rill abound! 

* * * * * * * 

April 2 - This is Clean-Up Time. Each of you will \'lent to do you..r part in making 

your farm yard and home a cleaner, safer pla.ce. Let• s start in the ~"ard by removing 

old rubbish, old ma.chiner~r, boards t'fith nails, and old tools. Store the usable 

parts in a safe place. The so-called n junk" should be burned or hauled to the dump 

grounds. Cleaning the ya.;rd not._r t·rill add both beauty and safety to your farm life. 

It will save time and possibly doctor bills later on. So for goodness Sru{e --

for safety sclce _ ... clean up noul 

April 16 - Field \'rork is under way and farmers are using more machinery than ever 

before, Glenn Prickett, U. Farm agricultural extension safety specialist, 1rrants to 

remind you that accidents t'li th machines cause much loss in time and money each year. 

Tractors account for about 28 per cent of all machinery accidents ru~d nearly 4 per 

cent of all accidents to farm people. Children riding on or playing around machines 

caused a good many accidents too. So mruce it your motto to have your machines in 

good repair and 11 no riders 11 permitted. Safety pays. The time, the limb, the life 

you save may be ~rour otml 

April 23 - It's a fact. Every gasoline can and barrel should be painted a bright 

~ and should have the t·rord 11 Gasoline 11 painted on the container. Gasoline should 

be stored either out-of-doors, underground or in an isolated building. Gasoline 

containers should be kept out of the reach of children and tightly sealed at all 

times. Never fill a tractor or truck t•ri th gasoline t-rhile the ellbine is running. 

An ounce of paint ma.y save ~ pound of trouble. Safety pavs first and last. 
>:•****t.'<O:c 
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April 30 - Folks, did you hear about the barn that we struck by lightning? It 

burned to the ground. Cause--no lightning rods. Lightning rods properly installed 

and grounded help save many farm buildings. :But they Im.l.st be safel:r anchored in the 

ground, so check yours today. The barn you save ma,y be your O\m. 

Na,y 7 Uomen spend a lot of time over the kitchen stove, but it's a dangerous 

place unless a fe\•T safety precautions are observed. For example, the handles of all 

cooking utensils should be turned back from the stove edges, so as to prevent tipping 

and spilling by children. Use hot pads for hot pans. ~·fuen removing the cover from 

a steaming pan, lift the far edge of the cover first. This prevents the steam from 

burning yo~~ face. Remember, careless cooking ~ kill. 

Ivia;:r 14- There's danger do\m on the farm. Yes, and there is danger up in the hay 

mow. Since most ha;;r barns are empty nm1 and haying time \'Till soon be here, this is 

a good \'reek to repair your hay-barn floor and hay chutes. Check and repair ladders 

and railings that lead to the hay loft. See that the ladder extends \'l'ell above the 

loft floor. It should also have well-spaced, stout rungs that are placed far enough 

from the \•rall for secure footing. Mal:;:e your ha;r barn safe toda,y, so you can make 

ha,y \1/'hen the sun shines. 

Ma..y 21 - Poisonous sprays and dusts, \'i'hen properly used, prevent agriculturallosseSt 

but carelessly handled, they cro1 cause human and livestock losses. Store insecticide( 

in a closed metal container, clearly identified and labeled. Hever l:eep them in the 

kitchen or near foods. Spra;;red veGetables and fruits should be \•rashed before eaten. 

Use a respirator \·Then sprayin~ or dt1.sting if you find the material bloHing back 

into your face. Ahrays follo\t the instructions on the container. This \·reek Is safet;y 

motto is 11 Spra.y safe--Sta;r safe. 11 
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Iliay 28 Careless smokers cause many farm fires. lTever ca:rry matches in your 

pockets. l:Tever toss a'!Jray a burning match, cigar, or cigarette-tramp it to death. 

Smoking in or about the barn or other buildings that contain combustible material 

should. not be tolerated. A "no smoking" sign on the door of each building will help 

to remind you. You just can't be too careful uith fire. 

June.J± - If you ple.n to make he.;y Hhile the sun shines, make repairs no\'r, Iviany 

acciclents are caused during the h~ring season so nou is a good time to replace 

unsafe ropes and pulleys. Repair the iloor, sides and ladder on your hay rack. 

Replace cracked end broken pitchfork handles. Be sure that your hay ralte and loader 

are in good repair before you start for the field, By taking these precautions no1tr, 

you 'llrill be able to reap a harvest of hau, as \'tell as a harvest of happiness. 

June ll - Canning season \'rill soon be here. Hany of you \·rill be using pressure 

cookers. Be sure to have the pressure gauge and the safety valve checked. Follo,., 

the instructions that came \•ri th your pressure cooker. Don't risk blo\1ing your top 

or scalding you.r children, because you \·Jere "too bus;c" to take a feu simple 

precautions. This t•reekl s safet;r slogan is .Q§!! \·ri th care. 

June 18 - The munber of horses in VIinnesota has been reduced greatly in recent 

years, but they still cause many accidents to rural people. Be careful \·rhen 

harnessing them, t-rhen hi telling them up, or t•rhen letting them stand, Al'l'rays spealt to 

a horse before entering its stall. Keep the lines and tv.gs in good repair at all 

times. Horses are smart, but not as smart as you. They are to be driven, not 

herded• across the fielcl.. So use horse sense and save dollars and centsJ 

June _Q - Every vrell equipped barn and house should contain a first aid kit. This 

kit placed in a safe and handy 11lace should contain the follot1ing - adhesive tape, 
sterilized gauze, burn ointment, mercurocl~ome, small pair of scissors, sterile 
cotton, pieces of clean, soft, white rags for large bandages and a good first aid 
handbook. First aid is importru1t in farm accidents. If you don't have a kit, get 

one today. Be ready - for first aid. 



VIStT.AL AIDS 

Visual r.lds can pla.y en tmpol"ta.J .t pa.rt in any safety )?remotion program you have, 

Bel0\'1 you will find a. list of movies and :fi1mstripa that are available for use at 

safety meetings. In addition there ~e sug~ested window exhibits that can be easily 

made up from materials from the Nat1ohal Safet~ Councilt Chicago, Ill. 

Safety motion pictures, available from Publications Office, University Farm, 

should be ordered well in advance of expected sholdll€ date as there are not enough 

prints to fill ail requests. 

Films available include: 

Then It Happened (Forest fires) 
Frying Pan and The Fire (Forest fires) 
Safety Begins at Home 
Miracle of Paradise VaJ.ley 
Farm Inconveniences 
Outlawing Farm Fires (after August) 
~icycling with Complete Safety 
Kitchen Safety 
Smoke Jumpers (Forest fires) 

Several safety films are available free of charge from sources listed in the 

EDUCATOR'S GUIDE TO FREE FILMS publis~ed by the Educators• Progress Service at 

Randolph, \1isc. This gu.ide to free films should be in e_very county agent• s office. 

It is for sale by the publishers. 

Most of the large insurance companies have excellent motion pictures on various 

phases of safety. i'Tri te to the home office of the company concerned. 

Filmstrips available from Stenographic Boom, University Farm, include 

#665 - Do You Know? and #642 - Prevent Farm Fires. 

The \'rindo\'1 exhibits on the follo,ting pages are timed to coincide '·rith \'thatever 

other publicity is being planned. These e~1ibits can be made portable so that they 

mey be easily set up and removed. The backgrounds may be of standard size ap.d con-

struction as shown on the attached sheets. This tiill permit them to be used for 

other campaigns. 
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For National Farm Safetr Week 
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For _ Fire Prevention Week 

Is Your Home Safe? 

Last year ---:--- county 
farmers lost $.. __ 
in farm fires. 

~--a-x·lq (farm building 
j photo/ burning or 1___ burned) 

I "t 

I 8 X 10 I 

l __ P_ho_t_o .J 



Clean Up 
Week 
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For Clean Up Week 

(_LEAN UP FOR 
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-<=J~~J 

(National Safety 
Council Poster 
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8¢ each) 

.Be sure to: l 
1 • .Remov-e_ "".-.LJ.re 

hazards :fro 
attic m 

2. Clean all ch. 
neys J.m-

J-. .Remov-e bar 
rubbish nyard 

:j4-. Pick un .c-· 
-i :t' .L l.re 

arms and un at 
tools s e 

-- ! 'v Sponsored by-,.....· ___________ ...;..__ 

countY 4-E 

5. 
-----:1.6. 

~-----Clubs (Bulletins. on clean up for 
safety) 

-tn ply\V'OOd 
or teakwood 



Your regular letterhead 

Dear Local Leader: 

~ None of us like to see money fly out that 
\'Tindo'lfr. lio:r do '!fTe like to spend our time recovering ·-.. 

-a~,.·-· /'·K .... ',-~ .. ·::-~-... from an accident that could have and should have 
:::.: ~{2-::, z::f;-;- i{l,\J'!'I, been prevented. 
r J , ..... ·---....:., ~ / 'I ' -vll; 11ft I!- i 

•:.((1r(?fi·~~"·)---··---<£~~7)~-·/l It may be hard to believe, but safety experts 
,:·\~{.!~ ·v., .. ..?.f say that one of every four farms in this countw 

(/1 \ )!;;=- '·\·'}\11 \'rill have a disabling accident in the next year. 
'~.- 'J.. :-:.-::::::~ .J_ ,:...... ,. ... >. That ~eans t~t eve:y ~lub in the county may have 
-·t--'."".,.._,..,.._C!_,;__ ...... ·-:-d~KJ a ser~ous acc~dent ~n ~ ts ranks. 

i'fe as 4-H leaders can stop or cut down this heavy toll of farm and 
home accidents this year! Just one accident prevented or one life saved will 
be '\'rorth all the efforts t'le make. 

A PROPOSAL--11.hy not set aside 4 or 5 minutes at each club meeting for 
a safety message? I think t'l'e t·rill all agree that the more safety conscious 
''~'e are tP,e safer t·Te are. 

, 
HOlrf TO GO A30UT IT?--lTaturally that's a question you'll ask right 

a'l'fa:y• 1 Here are a couple ideas you might find t'l'orthuhile. 

1. Sign club members for the safety and fire")prevention 
activity. 1'le will tell you where to get information and 
printed material to help you in your t·rork. 

2. Ask one member to give a short report on some hazard 
that could be eliminated each month. ~arm magazines, 
net-rspapers and radio programs are alert to the problem. 
They· are an excellent source of ideas on hovr to cut 
do\m accidents. 

Uext month you may t'lant to emphasize safety. 
(Note-the material in this packet "Till give you many ideas for a safety 
subject e'ach month and you might pass on a fet'l of these ideas to your leaders 
in this paragraph.) 

' 

Yours for safety, 

County Agricultural Agent 




